
By Joe Zelley.
"Play ball!"
That cry signalled the opening

of baseball play in the National
and American leagues. Clement
weather conditions gave an aus-
picious start Monday to the na-
tion's chief sport. However, yes-
terday Jupiter Pluvius practically
drenched all the playgrounds offl

the major league teams and forced
postponement of scheduled games.

Behind the effective twirling of
Hnl Schumacher, the New York
Giants, National league kings Inst
year, took the opening game by
downing the Brooklyn Dodgers, 4
to 3. The Giants meant business
in taking the inaugural and served
notice to their fraternity that they
do not intend to relinquish the
flag which they so ably garnered
last year.

The sensation of the major
leagues is none other than Hal
Feller, young chucker from Van
Meter, la. Pitching for the Cleve-
land Indians, Feller has baffled
all adversaries in exhibition con-
tests. What he can do while under
fire remains to be seen.

More bad tidings for the Hus-ker- s

are emanating from Min-

neapolis, rendezvous of the
mighty Minnesota football elev-
en. In a recent intrasquad game
at the Gopher grid rectangle,
Tony Gmitro raced 76 yards lor
the lone score of the day.

If practice scores can carry
any weight In making guesses of
the power of football squads, the
Gophers of Bernie Bierman will
have plenty of reserve material
on hand to pull them thru their
stiff schedule. The Huskers will
open their season here this Octo
ber at Memorial stadium by
entertaining the Minnesota grid-ster- s.

Orchids are due to Fred Matte-so- n,

Nebraska's distance runner
and sharer of the Big Six indoor
mile event with his team mate,
Wilson Andrews, for his scholar-
ship and track efficacy. At the
recent honors convocation, Fred
was awarded the Missouri Valley
Intercollegiate Athletic association
scholarship award.

Unperturbed by their 6-- 5 loss
Tuesday to Iowa State, Coach Wil-

bur Knight's baseball players did
an about face yesterday and
handed the Ames squad, an 11-- 4

licking at the Muny diamond. Last
week the Husker nine reversed the
Oklahoma A. & M. outfit. For
the benefit of those who have
been lax in following the sports
pages, we want to inform them
that a member of the 1936 United
States Olympic baseball squad
plays first base for the Huskers.
He is none other than Paul Amen,
basketball and football expert.

Sport drippings: Charlie Brock,
husky football pivotman, who took
up wrestling last winter, has re-

ported to Coach Henry F. Schulte's
track squad. Brock throws a
mean Javelin . . ."At what are
you looking birds in the sky?"
said Coach Schulte yesterday to
a track aspirant who was caught
In the act of gazing at the ajsure
of the heavens . . . Benno Funken,

hug and grunt
artist lor tne Huskers, was seen
at the stadium basking in the sun.
Benno says taking workouts in
the sun is a good method of re-

ducing excessive suet ... A. J.
Lewandowski, new freshman foot-

ball aide and assistant to Coarh
Browne on the basketball squad,
has been imparting valuable point-
ers on the technique of dribbling
to those out for spring caging.
"Lew," who recently resigned as
head coach at Montana university
to come here, brought his cagers
to Lincoln last winter to play the
Huskers.

EPS, ALPHA SIGS,

IN SOFTBALL AGUES

Sigma Nu, Acacia Play Today

For Championship in

League Four.

Three Greek Intramural Softball
tfams, Alpha Sigma Phi, I'lii
Gamma Delta and Sigma I 'hi Kp-silo- n,

emerged as champs In their
respective leagues following vic-

tories Wednesday. The Phi Gams
downed the M KA's 17 to 7, the
Alpha Sign won a 0 forfeit over
Chi Phi, and the Sig Rps out-cor-

the Beta Sigs 16 to 9.

In other games played yesterday
Thcta Chi defeated Phi Alpha
Delta 25 to 13, Karm House took
Theta XI 20 to 13, Sigma Nu
downed Zeta Beta Tau 16 to 1,

ATO edged out the Sig Alphs 7

to B, and the Dolts nested the
Kappa Slgs 18 to 8. The Phi Psi's
won over Delta Upsilon thru for-

feit.
Championship In league four

will be decided at 4:30 this after-
noon when the Sigma Nu and
AcBcia teams meet. Both have
three victories and no defeats to
their credit. The Acacia's are de-

fending softball champs.
Title In league five will be de-

cided Friday. Farm House, ATO
and Delta Tau Delta each have
three wins and one loss. Farm
House plays the Kappa Sigs while
the Delta will battle with the
ATO's.

The final championship round
of the five league winners will be
played on Russian flats next week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. McKelvie
who recently returned from a
trip to Mexico presented the mu
seum with a 17 Wen Mexican uou
for Miss MarJorU Shar.afelfi pup-
pet and doll collection.
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HARRIS ANDRE

HANDS CYCLONES

ONLY FIV E BLOWS

Eighth Inning Rally Gives

Knightmen Victory
At Muny Field.

Striking out eight men and al-

lowing only five hits, Harris An-

drews paced his teammates yester-

day as they upset Iowa State 11-- 4

to take an even break in a two
game series played In Lincoln.

The Cyclones opened the game
by scoring three times In the
opening frame by virtue of Paul
Amen's error at first base. From
this point, the Huskers gradually
shortened their opponents' lead
and by the end of the seventh were
on the short end of a 3-- 4 count.

In the eighth, Coach Knight's
doughty battlers blasted Don
Weber off the mound and then
proceeded to Knock Glen
Straight's fast ball all over the
park.

Amen Starts Spree.
The fireworks started with

Paul Amen's r. Hoge-mey-

advanced Amen to second
as he slammed a single down the
third base foul line. The next bat-
ter, Borman, rapped out another
single and Hogemeyer went to
second while Amen came home.

Harris loaded the hassocks with
another one base clout and An-

drews brought Hogemeyer home
nn his ample. .Tncnbson receiver! a

ttU-t--

base when the Cyclone catcher Following In the footsteps his older brother Elwood
with his bat and this konin, left shaking the hand of the Husker trackman, Lester Pan-advan-

pushed Borman across the konin. The kid brother hopes to shine does the elder Pankonin
platter. in the 440. Elwood has been a winner in several recent frosh tn-E- d

George laid down a sacrifice color meets. Last year Les competed In the 440,220 and 100 yard
bunt, scoring Harris; and Baker clashes altho spring bad arches have hampered him. Louisville
doubled to left field, the Pankonin's home town.
drews. Amen doubled to deep
center field and scored on Dohr-mann- 's

single as the Iowa State
third baseman threw the ball
away. Hogemeyer struck out, re-

tiring the side.
only double play of the

afternoon was credited to Ne-

braska's Borman to Baker to
Amen combination.

F

Reed, McEntire, Zuspann,
Hunt Depart Today

For Des Moines.

Ralph "Whitie" Reed, Big Six
champion last year; Jerry Hunt,
Gordon McEntire and Gene Zus-
pann, all members of last season's
team, will embark this afternoon
for Des Moines. Ia., where they
will face the Iowa State golf
quartet. The match will be staged
over the Wakonda Country club,
which is reputed to be a haven of
undulating fairways and yawning
sand traps.

Last year the Huskers routed
the cyclones fairway dumpers w
to l at me capnoi cuy. in
Cornhusker team which swamped
tne jowans win ne nacK mis year
to make a carbon copy of last
season's one sided triumph.

Press reports from Ames, la.,
home of Iowa State, are of the
nature that the Nebraskans will
not have such un easy time in ob-

taining a victory tomorrow. Thr-Stater-s

have several veterans back
from last year's golf warfare and
they have a hankering to ;itone
for ti.j humiliation handed them
by the Scarlet-

- and Cream mashie
wlelders.

1937

Nine Avenges
Follows Brother's Footsteps
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II CMDERMEN. FOUR

2,000 Athletes to Perform
In National Tourney

at Des Moines.

Des, Moines, la., scene of the
Drake relays tomorrow and Sat-

urday is the destination of 17

Hunker trackmen. Coach Henry F.
Schulte, Assistant Mentors Ed
Weir and Harold Petz and Trainer
A. C. Cornell. The contingent will
depart by auto this afternoon at
1 o'clock and will return late Sat-
urday evening.

Nominees for the Iowa iracK,:,,, r,MSfliP are ipa Pankonin
Dj(.k Kjsrh.r; Marvin Plock, Lloyd
cTunlwpll, Bob .Simmons, John
Hrmvn!p(, yrCi Matteson. Wilson
An(,.r.,.v8j Bob West, Eldon Frank
um Gjn Sam Fran,.)Si Bob Mills

Kaxter. Bob Neumann, Al
K anfl Mort Atl(,n

'rolecting the snot pui anu
discus crowns will occupy Sam
Francis' time at the Drake uni
versity traditional tournament.
Kam i threw the shot over 60 feet
Hn( u.n diMUH 14f) 76 eet iast year
to walk away with both events.
Sam has been shot put-disc- win
ncr this year at the Kansas and
Texas relays.

2,000 Athletes
More than 2,000 athletes have

affixed their names to the tourney
roster. Such notable as Sam Fran

When yoa wear one of our Arrow patterned shira
you can be sure it's correctly styled ... styled with the
incomparable skill that has made Arrow America's leading
authority on masculine fashions.

All are Mi toga form-fi- t. All Sanforized $
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scoring

cis, Glenn Cunningham, Sam Ro-

man!, Dominic Krezowski, Lloyd
Cardwell, Fritz Pollard. Al Tol-mic- h

and a horde of other track
and field meteorites have been
signed up for the relays.

In preparation for the tourney,
the Huskers took a brisk warmup
yesterday while Old Man Sol
emitted its congenial rays on the
nude backs of the varsity runners.
Practically the whole troupe turn-
ed out yesterday.

Dick Fischer, Lloyd Cardwell,
Les Pankonin and Bob Simmons
ran thru their paces in the 220
yard relay race. Bad baton pass-
ing prevented the quartet from
turning in good times, but Mentor
Schulte is optimistic that this er-

ror will be rectified by Friday.

Inspired by P. G. Wadehouse,
students at Nazareth college have
organized a Goon club, which has
adopted this slogan: A pun a day
keeps your enemies away.

In working for his education,
Henry George Dihlmann, a Mas-

sachusetts State college student,
has been a bell-ho- a truck driver,
butcher, farmhand and postoffice
helper. Now he has been elected
selectman of Schutesbury and Is
continuing his schooling.

NEBHASKAN

Iowa
FROSH RE D SQUAD

GARNERS FIRST IN

TRI COLOR MEET

Jim Mather Captures Top

Honors in Broad Jump,
Hurdles, Dash.

For the third consecutive time,
Capt. Bob Kahler's Red team won

the tri-col- or track meet yesterday
at the stadium cinderway by es-

tablishing a new scoring mark for
these contests as it chalked up 70
points. The Orange clan, piloted by
Bill Pfeiff, was runnerup with 46
points while Jim Mather's Green
finished in the rear at 33.

Altho the Reds absconded with
the contest, Jim Mather, versatile
athlete from Arapahoe, took indi-
vidual laurels as he took firsts in
the broad jump, the 100 yard hur-
dles. Initial places in the 120 yard
high hurdles and the high jump
were taken by Bob Kahler.

The only upset of the day ocur-re- d

in the shot put event as Jack
Ashburn. Red weight man, de-

feated the usual winner. Bill
Pfeiff. Ashburn's winning throw
was good for 40 feet 11 inches
while Bill Pfeiff's peg went but
39 feet 4 inches. This is the first
time that chunky Pfeiff has been
defeated in the iron ball throwing
event.

Mather Wins Century.
Jim Mather toured the 100 yard

dash in 10 seconds flat, the best
that he has run this race this year.
In the broad jump, Mather's win-

ning leap of 22 feet 9 inches was in
a class by itself as Whittaker's
jump of 20 feet 10 inches brought
him a second and three points for
the Reds.

It took a five foot 11 2 inch
setting to eliminate Bob Kahler
from further participation in the
high jump. The Red captain had
little ado in capturing this event.
The Grand Island all around ath-
lete was clocked at 15.8 in winning
the 120 yard high hurdles.

Elwood Pankonin, brother of Ne-

braska's Les, 440 yard runner,
scampered the quarter mile in 53.5.
In capturing the 440 yard dash,
Elwood put on a performance
which was a counterpart to those
exhibited by brother Les. Again
it was a case of a strong finish
as Jack Calnon. lithe Orange ace,
traversed the 680 in 2:05.3 for a
first.

Beverely Ott, another Orange
member, turned on the heat within
30 yards of the finishing ribbon to
take first in the 220 yard dash
with a recording of 23.6. Hailing
from Brooklyn, Nathan Koester-of- f,

wearing the colors of St. Pat-
rick, skedaddled the mile in 5:04.4
for an initial place.

The summary:
Kiel varrt dash: Won bv Mather G';

I.nther '
( K i. Saikctt (P.), third.

Tim 10 net'ond.
320 vard dash: Won by Ott (Oi: Saktt

(Ri, econd; Whittaker R, third. Tlm
23.

440 yard dh: Won by pankonin R1;
Ott (Oi, (Frond; WhlttnkFr R and JonF
(R tied lor third. Time 63.5.

8H0 yard run: Won by Calnon 0:
HcJkKl nil, lecund; GrubauKh (Ri, third.
Time 2:ti 3.

Ill) yard low hurdlfi: Won by Mather
(fli: Luther (R), aecond; Kahler (Hi,
third. Time 12 3.

12U yard hiKli hurdles: Won by Kahler

"Boy, uhat a thrill I got when I discovered
a shirt that wouldn't shrink!"

Arrow shirts are fashioned of superb fabrics tail-

ored by expert fingers crowned with the world's
best-lookin- g collar. Look for the Arrow label.

S2 to 83.50

Mitoga tailored lo fit Sanforized SImmk

ARROW
SHIRTS

State Loss 11--4

(R) ; Griffin (O i, aecond; Tallman (0),
third. Tlmo 1S.8.

Mile: Won bv Koetseroff (Ri; Jackson
R ; aecond; Hayes (R), third. Time

6:04.4.
Two mile (ran one mile): Won b

Oatach 0); Gibbon (R), aecond; Btoppen-bac- k

(O), third. Time 0:03.
Javelin: Won by Monaon (R); Gilbert

(0, second: Mather (G), third. Distance
171 feet.

Broad Jump: Won by Mather (G;
Whlttuker (Ri, seiond; I.uther (R, third.
Distance 22 feet S Inches.

High Jump: Won by Kahler (RI; Chapln
(G. second: Suppeniheck (O), third.
Height 5 feet 1114 Indie.

Discus: Won bv Johnson (O); Anhbnrn
(Ri, second: I'felff (0, third. Distance
122 feet 4 inches.

Pole vault: Won by Tallman (01;
Scott (O). aecond: Mcllravey ((!;, thud.
HelKht 11 feet 4 Inches.

Shot put: Won bv Ashburn (R); Pfeiff
(Oi. second; (lllbert (Oi. third. WsUnr
40 feet 11 Inches.

Colgate's Dr. Rockwell
Blames EnglUIi Ilxelf

For Language Errors
HAMILTON, N. Y. (ACP).

Don't sentence college students too
heavily for murdering the English
language!

In answer to your 'Why not?"
Dr. Leo L. Rockwell, director of
the school of languages and lit-

erature at Colgate university, will
explain that it's the language's
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fault and not the student's.
"English has at least four things

the matter with it: first, it is used
every day. No one expects stu-
dents of algebra to go out and do
their problems on the sidewalks,
but English students are barely
out of the classroom before they
show what they haven't learned.

"English as a language is one
of the most treacherous of our so-

cial tools. Words change their
meaning almost every time they
are used.

"Students have to waste endless
time learning the worst system of
spelling in the western world, so
they haven't much time left for
really important things.

"Too many people know too
much about English and what they
know Is wrong."
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Vou will enjoy our fine Box Chocolates.
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My Palm Beach
is as coo as

no clothes
at a

$1 75o

THAT NICE NUDE

FEELING.. .PLUS STYLE

O You feel as cool as nude. Yet others see

you smartly dressed. That's the way Palm

Beach adds up.

O There are no other summer clothes in

which you can look so trimly tailored and

so shipshape, yet feel so unhampered, so

breeze-blow- n, so utterly glad-to-be-aliv- e.

O The real big sensational news about

PALM BEACH
this year is the assortment of rich, darker-ton- e

mixtures which look like imported

worsteds-Bradf- ord stripes, Harlequin or

two-col- or stripes, pin-poi- nt mixtures and

handsome solid shades. Get yours now

while selections are at top form. Enjoy

their smartness and economy today at
well as later.
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